
“Perhaps the most serious obstacle impeding the evolution of a 
land ethic is the fact that our educational and economic system is 
headed away from, rather than toward, an intense consciousness 
of land.” 

– Aldo Leopold, The Land Ethic 

“Comprehension of the ecological reality that people are 
Earthlings shifts the center of values away from the homocentric 
to the ecocentric, from Homo sapiens to Planet Earth.”  

– Stan Rowe, A Manifesto for Earth  

Dear friends, 

Vermont Family Forests Foundation (VFF) was up to lots of forest 
conservation work over the course of 2018. This annual report 
highlights the associated research, applied conservation, family 
forest management, and community outreach. We hope you 
enjoy reading and are inspired by it. We deeply appreciate your 
continued interest in, involvement with, and support for VFF’s 
work of putting forest health and community well-being first. 

Early on in 2018 we were invited to weigh in on the long-range 
forest management plan for Camel’s Hump State Park and the 
other associated state lands managed by the Vermont 
Department of Forests, Parks, and Recreation.  It was not 
immediately apparent to us how best to respond and to be 
involved. After all, our focus has always been on privately held 
family forests and a few community-held forests mostly located in 
southern Chittenden County, central and northern Addison County 
and western Washington County.  

That said, VFF has always recognized that forests—government-, 
industrial-, and family-held ones—could and should have different 
priorities and serve different functions in a healthy landscape. 

Robert Seymour and Malcolm Hunter suggest, for example, a triad 
of management approaches across the landscape, with 
interconnected ecological reserves, forests managed with a light-
on-the-land approach, and intensively managed lands. David 
Foster and others have suggested that at least 20% of the 
landscape ought to be devoted to reserves. With a rapidly 
changing climate, conservation biologists are now suggesting that 
50% of the earth ought to be dedicated to the needs of the non-
human members of the earth community.  

What’s a local community conservation group like VFF to do? The 
mental exercise made us realize that we needed to become more 
acquainted with our non-family forest neighbors. We also needed 
to imagine ways to cooperate more with other organizations who 
work nearby and to cultivate a more intensive consciousness of 
the whole watersheds of home.  

Where is VFF’s home? We know that most of the 175 plus parcels 
we help to tend and conserve are located in an area bounded by 
the Winooski River to the north, the Mad River to the east, the 
Middlebury River to the south, and Lake Champlain to the west. It 
is a place where the northern and southern greens, and the 
western Green Mountain uplands and valley clay plains converge. 
It is also a place where we live and work and play on a regular 
basis.  

We have called this area Vermont’s Center-West Ecoregion (see 
map on page 2).  We are digging in here. This is the place we call 
home. It is the place where we hope to heed the voice of the 
Thunder, as described in the Upanishads, “Da-da-da! Be self-
controlled! Give! Be compassionate!”  Please join us. 

May the forest be with you! 

In Search of Vermont’s Center-West Ecoregion 

2018 Annual Report 
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Our Home Grounds: Vermont’s Center-West Ecoregion 



VFF’s Forests of Home 

Abraham’s Knees 

In June, 2018, we held a workshop at Abraham’s Knees, entitled What’s Alive in the Forest?, for the forest landowners we work with. 
Six of the researchers who conduct ecological monitoring for our Colby Hill Ecological Project (CHEP) demonstrated how they monitor 
wildlife and ecological processes, and they offered tips and resources for doing this in family forests. During the workshop, we 
generated our first species lists for Abraham’s Knees—all part of the process of getting to know this beautiful piece of land. 

Rodney Orvis, working with land surveyor Tim Short, completed the boundary survey on Abraham’s Knees—a task involving an 
extensive land record search, since portions of the north line had never been marked and the location of the west line was uncertain. 

A wildlife camera at 
Abraham’s Knees captured 
this black bear in August. 

Anderson Wells Farm 

We continued to restore the buildings at Anderson Wells Farm. New cedar clapboards, protected with a Vermont-made, whey-based 
finish, replaced failing ones on the south side of the farmhouse. By far the biggest restoration effort took place at the Middle Barn, 
where Miles Jenness and his crew lifted the barn off its foundation, poured new support columns, replaced rotted sills and posts, and in 
general prepared the barn for another century of Lincoln weather. We rely on the barn for many gatherings—from cider making to 
music concerts and workshops—and it’s now ready to welcome and shelter visitors for decades to come. 
 
Just before restoration began, we held our 8th annual Woodwinds in the Middle Barn concert. We also hosted our annual VFF 
landowner gathering at Wells Farm, as well as the annual meeting of the Addison County River Watch Collaborative. For all three 
gatherings, we fired up the Mother Earth pizza oven and cooked pizzas topped with sauce and vegetables from the farm garden.  
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At harvest time, we 
pressed cider with apples 
from the farm’s orchard, 
and stored onions, garlic, 
peaches, blueberries, rasp-
berries, and tomato sauce 
to serve at VFF gatherings. 

The barn now sits 14 inches 
higher than it did before 
restoration, which will help 
protect sills from rotting. 

CHEP project manager and 
ecologist Marc Lapin shows 
workshop participants how 
to assess soil pH as he 
explains how pH affects 
plant species diversity. 



Anderson Guthrie-Bancroft Land  

The Colby Hill Ecological Project entered its 21st field season in 2018. Researchers 
monitored forest breeding birds, small mammals, and amphibians, and conducted large 
mammal tracking at Guthrie-Bancroft. CHEP team leader Marc Lapin conducted his fourth 
year of grassland bird monitoring in the open fields of Wells Farm. His report, along with 
reports from the past 20 field seasons are available on our website.  

You’ll also find the 2018 field report of mammal researcher Nick Tepper, describing a 
record year for mammal captures—including five southern flying squirrels (Glaucomys 
volans), which hadn’t been captured since 2002, and two woodland voles (Microtus 
pinetorum), which hadn’t been captured since 2006. 

After twenty years of monitoring the forest bird transect they established in 1998, Warren 
and Barry King have passed the reigns of CHEP bird monitoring to Peter Meyer. Heartfelt 
thanks to Warren and Barry for their dedication and expertise, which have given us such a 
solid foundation of forest breeding bird data. Their transect is part of the Vermont Forest 
Bird Monitoring Program, which tracks forest bird populations statewide.  
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Wolf Report—Feedback from Local 
Hunters  

While the conservation easements that Lester 
and Monique Anderson placed on their lands 
limit human access for recreation, they allow 
access for scientific research and for hunting. 
Since native large carnivores—namely wolves 
and mountain lions—have been extirpated 
from this landscape, hunters fill this niche.  

In 2018, we issued permits to 27 hunters. 
Eighteen responded to our end-of-year 
survey. Together, they accrued more than 70 
days of hunting on the land. Two harvested 
game (2 deer, 1 turkey). Nearly all reported 
seeing wildlife—deer, gray and red squirrel, 
chipmunk, turkey, bear, grouse, fisher, and 
coyote.  

Hunters are our eyes and ears on the ground, 
and we greatly value their presence and 
feedback. Many expressed appreciation for 
the access to hunting on this beautiful land. 
Several mentioned the potent rewilding 
underway on Guthrie-Bancroft after last year’s 
storms, which blew down many trees, creating 
tip-ups and plenty of downed woody debris—
in other words, great wildlife habitat. 

Mammal researcher Nick Tepper weighs 
a chipmunk during CHEP monitoring  
(below). Nick captured 264 small 
mammals during 854 trap nights, 
including  five southern flying squirrels 
(top) and ten woodland jumping mice 
(middle).  

VFF’s Forests of Home, continued 

http://familyforests.org/colby-hill-ecological-project-research-reports/
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Workshops 

Small-scale Forwarding. Our March workshop demonstrated 

small-scale forwarding on a family forest in New Haven. We’re sold 
on the benefits of forwarding, rather than skidding, to move logs in a 
way that protects forest soils and water quality and  keeps logs clean. 

Game of Logging. We held eight sessions of Game of Logging 

chainsaw training in 2018 at The Watershed Center lands in Bristol 
and New Haven. We developed support materials for Game of 
Logging participants to explain how Game of Logging training 
intersects with our intention to encourage mutually beneficial 
relationship with the forests of home.  

Forest Soils. In September, Dr. Wendy Sue Harper taught this 16-

hour accredited course that introduces and explores forest soils. Six 
students took the course and received continuing education credit 
toward either forestry or septic design relicensing. 

Re-storying the Earth Through Wildlife Tracking. Sixteen 

participants joined expert tracker Mike Kessler to explore the art and 
science of intuitive tracking at the Anderson Wells Farm. 

Anderson Fred Pierce Place  

In June, we were approached by Waitsfield and Champlain Valley 
Telecom with a proposal to hang aerial fiber optic cable through 
the Fred Pierce property in a right-of-way held by Green Mountain 
Power Corporation. We took the opportunity to propose a 
different course of action—burying cables where they cross the 
field and moving to the roadside a segment of overhead line that 
currently fragments forest habitat. This change would both reduce 
visual obstruction of one of Lincoln’s finest vistas and restore forest 
habitat. We are still working out the details, and we’re hopeful that 
we’re closing in on a win-win course of action.   

With the exterior of the Fred Pierce 
farmhouse restored and protected from the 
elements, we turned our attention to the 
interior in 2018. At every step of the 
restoration process, we've aimed to maintain 
the house's historic integrity and simple 
beauty, while making sure this home—one of 
Lincoln's oldest—is ready to weather another 
century. To insulate rebuilt exterior walls, 
we’ve turned to an age-old material called 
light clay—a mix of Vergennes clay, water, 
chopped straw and wood shavings.  

Small-scale Forwarding workshop participants watch Dudley 
Leavitt forward logs in VFF landowner Mark Krawyzck’s forest. 
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Partnerships and Collaboration  

Lake Champlain Maritime Museum Longboats Program. As he 

has done for many years, David took students enrolled in LCMM’s 
phenomenal Longboats Program into the forest to get to know the tree 
species that provide wood for the 32-foot pilot gig they would build 
together over the spring semester. Their boat, the Frank Beckett, was 
launched in a community celebration in May. It is now part of LCMM’s fleet 
of longboats, used in both community and high-school rowing. Boat building 
requires clear-grained white pine, as long as possible, to reduce the number 
of joints. To move these legacy logs—at least 26 inches in diameter and 
ideally 25 feet long—in a light-on-the-land way, we asked Chuck and Ross 
Norton to build what we’re calling our Legacy Log Forwarder (right).   

Family Ecoforestry 

In 2018, VFF Conservation Forester Kathleen Stutzman (right), worked with  
seven new VFF landowners to develop forest conservation plans for 
enrollment in Vermont’s Use Value program. She also completed updates 
(required every 10 years) on six existing plans. She helped landowners 
access Natural Resource Conservation Service grants and worked closely 
with VFF Conservation Mapper Callie Brynn to update many forest maps. 
Kathleen also worked with landowners to re-paint boundaries, close out and 
re-route roads, lay out new forest roads and trails, and mark harvests. VFF 
currently has more than 165 landowners, representing about 18,500 acres, 
in its pool of ecologically managed forests.  

VFF began working with the Avenza mapping program in 2018, which allows 
the maps we create for Current Use plans to be downloaded and navigated 
on a smart phone.  

University of Vermont Forestry Program Summer Camp. VFF Executive Director David Brynn led a daylong outing with UVM 

forestry program students, giving them a hands-on taste of our approach to forests and forestry. 

Little Hogback Community Forest. When VFF board member Deb Brighton developed the idea for the Little Hogback Community 

Forest back in 2007, she was motivated by compelling ecological, economic, and social issues surrounding forest ownership in Vermont. 
More than a decade later, LHCF is thriving, offering a different model of forest ownership and participation. As they have done for 
several years, LHCF co-owners welcomed UVM students and their professor Cecilia Danks to help split firewood for the Monkton Wood 
Bank, which offers free firewood to community members in need. 

Middlebury College ES401. David Brynn met with Middlebury College’s Diane Monroe and Daniel Brayton, who co-lead the 

Environmental Studies senior seminar, to plan a spring semester course that will aim to contribute to a core Vermont Family Forests 
project—exploring how to care well, as a community, for the unenclosed, unowned elements of our home place that are our common 
wealth—namely air, water, wildlife.  

The Watershed Center. VFF oversees forest conservation at the Waterworks property. In 2018, VFF Conservation Forester 

Kathleen Stutzman examined the entire boundary of the lands of The Watershed Center (1001 acres). She upgraded all blue boundary 
paint across the property, including sections that hadn’t been painted in more than 20 years. In December, VFF helped host the annual 
winter solstice celebration at the Norton Brook Reservoir.  



Financial Report 

January 1 – December 31, 2018 

Board of Directors 

2018 brought significant changes to our board of directors. After 22 years of 
service, directors Deb Brighton and Paul Ralston retired from the board. Deb 
and Paul were with VFF from the very beginning, helping the organization 
move from vision and vapors to the organization we are today. They each 
brought remarkable expertise to the table. Paul’s business acumen and 
attention to detail informed so many of our initiatives. Deb’s forestry and 
economics background, and her expertise in the Use Value Appraisal program 
and the functions of land trusts, were key in many projects, particularly in 
imagining and launching the Little Hogback Community Forest. We’re on a 
good path because of their energy and imagination and are so grateful to them 
both. 

We’re thrilled to welcome Peg Sutlive and Ali Zimmer to the board. Two bright 
lights in our local community, Peg and Ali both hail from Lincoln. Peg brings to 
the VFF board her expertise as an educator and Ali her expertise as a 
healthcare practitioner—each with a deep concern for and commitment to  
individual and community well-being. We’re thrilled and honored to welcome 
them. Deep thanks, too, to our other inspiring and stalwart board members—
Jonathan Corcoran, Caitlin Cusack, Scott Hamshaw, and Chris Klyza. 
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Income ($430,922) Expenses ($326,422) 

General  
Admin 
$2,125 

Donations 
$5,491 Other 

$2,663 

Contributed 
Support 
$19,738 

Ecological  
Forestry 
$32,907 

Education 
$15,998 

Grants 
$352,000 

Admin & 
Overhead 
$80,578 

Programs 
$11,650 Property 

Stewardship 
$22,971 

Contracted 
Services 
$64,160 

Payroll 
$147,083 

Deep gratitude to retiring board members Paul Ralston and Deb 
Brighton for 22 years of service to Vermont Family Forests. 
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Staff 

Callie Brynn, Conservation Mapping 
 Specialist 
David Brynn, Executive Director and 
 Conservation Forester 
Sandra Murphy, Forest Community 
 Outreach and Rewilding 
Dechen Rheault, Homestead Caretaker 
Kathleen Stutzman, Conservation Forester 
 
Associates 
Jim Andrews, Research Associate 
Greg Borah, Research Associate 
Barry King, Research Associate 
Warren King, Research Associate 
Marc Lapin, CHEP Project Manager and 
 Research Associate 
Peter Meyer, Research Associate 
Nick Tepper, Research Associate 
Kristen Underwood, Research Associate 
 
Board of Directors 
David Brynn 
Jonathan Corcoran, President 
Caitlin Cusack 
Scott Hamshaw 
Christopher Klyza, Treasurer 
Peg Sutlive 
Ali Zimmer 
 
Vermont Family Forests 
PO Box 254 
14 School St.  
Bristol VT 05443 
802-453-7728 
info@familyforests.org 

100% post-consumer waste, chlorine-free, recycled 

paper, manufactured with biogas energy. 

Vermont Family Forests’ mission is to 

observe, understand, and preserve forest 

ecosystem health; practice forest-centered 

conservation that is holistic and 

adaptive; support careful management of 

local family forests for ecological, 

economic, and social benefits; and foster a 

forest culture focused on community well-

being, ecological resilience, and the quest 

of an optimal land ethic.  

Gratitude to Forest Friends 

Jim Andrews 

Kristen Andrews 

Anonymous 

Nina Bacon 

Deb Brighton 

David Brynn 

Heather Carlson and Bill Leeson 

Bruce and Holly Catlin 

Allen Clark 

Tim Cooney 

John Clark and Nancy Cornell 

Knox Cummin 

Richard Czaplinski 

Don and Marty Dewees 

Louis duPont and Ellen Spring 

John Elder 

Steve and Katherine Eustis 

Richard Faesy 

Growald Family Fund 

Deborah Healey 

Dan and Kathy Howell 

Richard Hyams 

Miles Jenness 

Bill Jesdale and Lyn Littler 

Chris  Johnson  

Mark Johnson and Elaine Marie Viens 

Tom Kenyon 

Mike Kessler 

Barry and Warren King 

Sarah Laird 

Kaitlyn Landry 

Mark Lapin 

Christopher and Jean McCandless 

Karen and Ron McEachen 

Susan Morse 

Thomas Moseley 

Alexandra Murphy 

Willy and Lynn Osborn 

Barbara Otsuka 

Eric Palola and Shelly McSweeney 

Kinny Perot 

John Peters and Hillary Gade 

Dechen Rheault 

Sho Farm 

Susan Smiley 

Cindy Sprague 

Evan Stone 

Roberta Summers 

James Taylor 

Bill Torrey 

Stephen Trombulak and Joss Price 

Preston and Christine Turner 

Jackie Tuxill 

Individuals 

American Endowment Foundation 

Bristol Conservation Commission 

Chaga for Charity 

Coca-Cola Matching Gifts 

Colby Hill Fund 

International Business Machines 

Kimball Office Services, Inc. 

Lake Champlain Maritime Museum 

Lewis Creek Association 

Lincoln Library 

Lintilhac Foundation 

Little Hogback Community Forest 

Middlebury College 

Northeast Wilderness Trust 

Northeast Woodland Training 

Otter Creek Bakery 

Shoreham Carpentry Company 

Silloway Computer Services 

South Mountain Research and Hydrology 

The Watershed Center 

Town of Bristol 

Town of Lincoln 

United Way of Addison County 

University of Vermont  

Vermont Community Foundation 

Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife 

VT Dept. of Forests, Parks & Recreation 

Vermont Heavy Timber Company 

Vermont Land Trust 

Vermont Master Naturalists 

VT Reptile & Amphibian Atlas Project  

Wells Mountain, LLC 

White Light Foundation 

Partners 


